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December 15, 1975 
?r. Thomas Kelley 
Assistant arestor 
United Ftates noisiest tervice 
1400 s 'Asset, MW 
Washing-Atm, D. C. k0000 

Lear Mr. Kelley: 
X address you ins toad of filing ae POIA/Wrivao7 tot rertiwIsat beesussi I think the Seer.% ;..imrviose night prefer handling this mere infor-mally. dowever, it I an wrong in this, please* forswore this letter to the proper person ss a formal request under both laws. 
The CIA, with which I have tried to be exceedingly patient becsuee I realize the national need for stoats agencies only working within a proper democratie framework, has been stem:walling MA pant the point of endurance. I began asking for all its files on me in 1971. Only reoently have I reeeived any. ::'hot they aont was considerably less than those of which I had copies and of Uhleh I know. However, in what they did send no there is Indication that they nupp11.0 files on ma to the 2earet "--reioa and obtainsi Mee on mo from the feoret tervieft. Baeauas I io not know what the remotion will be to thin letter, I would prefer to give you no more apecifloag but I do know of 'eorst lerviee filen on no to which I believe I an entitled under both laws. 
The tine for response has long alma passed. 

will be frank with you as I think you know I have been in the past. I do not trust the CIA to be honest in soy renpaat, Including where other agencies are involved. If the Tfteret M*rvice hap steles/leo the CIA to give ae copies of necret eerviae files, the Jilt. has not. It else has supplied repetitious proof of lyimg. 
I do not believe it is possible that tha ;CIA will now comply fully. I have filed • forma appeal. It there iz not full conolianoe mitWh the time pormitted by law, I will take tills to court, :hie will Automatically involve the .(:oast oervina unleae prior to thon I have reeelved from the loosest oervios copies of all Mee on, about, or In Any way having to do with mu of any origin, nature or course of any kind. 

As I did with the CIA, I have filed similar requests with the Yr,/ after making the initial requests. Dm order to give the Bureau the opportunity to avoid needless entsarreeemont, I delayed formsliring these requotta, but I now have done this sold I am prepared to pro-ceed expeditiously. 
I hope you will trust my Mneerity in telling you that, as I have to now, I prefer not takiog the !eoret nervica to court. I also hope you will believe ne, if you have no independent knowledge, that with the changed situation there to bitter internecine warner, inris,  the 
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government and that I have records of preparation for it actor back 
to the very oarliest days. 
so I haps this *an be handled formally. Lt it is not as I have 
asked for forwarding through proper obannels, I also ask for a copy 
of the $eerot Service's newest regulations under both acts. 

Sinoarely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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Dear :tr. Kelley: 
On a separate matter I think I can be of eome help to one of your 
former agents who is sorely troubled and, I am satisfied, need not 
be. However, I hesitate to intrude it my offer would be unwelcome. 

I was deeply touched by Clint Mill's appearance and expreasions 
when he appeared on "60 Minutes," From my own work I em oompletely 
satisfied that there not only i■ no basis for his agony, but that 
he could gone to else it. I think it would be helpful to him if his 
psychiatrist were to speak to me. I would oommIt myself in advance' 
to ask no questions and make no public comment of any kind or under 
any oireumstances. i believe dillls testimony was absolutely honest. 
I know bow cloee ho cam3 to losing him life and I am absolutely 
convinoed, not only that there is no basis for hie present sufferings 
but I can give the psychiatrist all be needs for it to be of help. 

It I do proceed in court, I !save kept this part of my letter to you 
on a separate page so that it will not and need not be filed. 

Sinoerely. 

Harold Weisberg 


